Car Mechanic – Truck Mechanic :
We are looking for experienced car mechanics / truck mechanics for a company in Flanders . You 're responsible
for the assembly of vehicles in the workshop , your main duty is preparing the cranes - tractors for shipment /
delivery .
Main duties :
- Electronic and hydraulic assembly (according to technical sheets) of components (ex. : machine arms, track belts,
hydraulic parts, tipping excavators, mirrors, installing air conditioning, ...)
- You're responsible from start till end of the final product
- Pre Delivery Inspection (PDI) activities
- Perform quality checks on the finished machines
- It's very important you work as a team-player / team member , your input concerning improvements is very
useful .
- You're a problem solver
- Cleaning of the workshop

Profile :
- Good knowledge and experience in the field of mechanics, electronics and hydraulics.
- Basic knowledge of electricity
- Experience with excavators and / or agricultural machinery is an asset
- focus on quality, detail and safety
- Experience handling an overhead crane is an asset
- You have experience with a grinding wheel, drill and other small tools
- Experience / knowledge bodywork and welding is a plus (internal training is possible)
- You're able to work inside and outside the company
- you speak fluently English .

Offer :
Salary : Between 13 and 16 euro/h , depends on experience
Mealvouchers : 4.5 euros per day,
Transportrefund
Pension premium of 1.51%

Interested ?
Send us your cv in English to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference “ Car Mechanic – Bus
Mechanic “
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/56696627/car-mechanic---truckmechanic?sinds=9000&p=1&trefwoord=56696627
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